ReEntry® Recycling Program
Through our ReEntry program, which includes partnerships with independent recyclers, Interface reclaims used carpet
tile and LVT and ensures that nothing ends up in a landfill. Vinyl backed carpet tiles are given a second life primarily in
Interface’s recycled content GlasBac®RE backing system, which contains 98% recycled or bio-based materials.
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ReEntry Recycling Program
Recyclable Flooring
Approved vinyl backed carpet tiles, including, but not limited to, products from Interface, Shaw, Tandus, Lees, Mohawk,
Milliken, Masland and Mannington. Interface LVT is also recyclable.
Non-Recyclable Flooring
Urethane cushion backed tiles, Shaw Ecoworx, and any glued down commercial broadloom carpet. Other manufacturers’
LVT is also not recyclable through ReEntry. Avoiding landfills, Interface diverts non-recyclable products using alternative solutions such as fuels to cement kilns or waste-to-energy facilities.
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would like to thank

Green Company
for its participation in Interface’s ReEntry Carpet
Reclamation Program. Your environmental effort
and stewardship diverted 400,000 pounds of
carpet from the landfill.
Interface aggressively recycles our own carpet,
and that of our competitors’, turning potential
landfills full of carpet into new Interface carpet
tile or other post-consumer materials.
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Interface
1503 Orchard Hill Road
LaGrange, GA 30240
1.888.733.6873

The amount of carpet reclaimed is equivalent, in weight, to:

11,890,360
aluminum cans

1,585 refrigerators

waste generated by
222 Americans
for one year

37 garbage trucks
full of carpet

Carpet Reclamation Done Right
ReEntry: Interface provides a certificate highlighting your environmental stewardship.
It quantifies the amount of carpet you have diverted from a landfill.

